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the Nursery and gives his stock a caro-fu-l
inspection. He always designates

the mating of the different mares and
stallions, and always names his year-
lings.

The Famous St. Blaise.
Probably the horse of most interest

on the, place to the casual visitor
would bo the groat imp. St. Blaise, a
detailed sketch of whom will be of in-

terest. He is the highest priced thor-
oughbred ever sold at public auction.
At the time of the dispersal sale of the
Nursery Stud of tho elder Belmont in
1891, this splendid horse had proved
his greatness and was that year at tho
head of the list of winning sires. He
was bought by Mr. Charles Reed, of
Gallatin, Tenn., for $100. 000. Mr. Reed
took him to his Fairview Stud, but,'
strange to say, tho hcr?o for somo
reason did not prove a suocctj there.
AVithout partisan argument, Kentuck-ian- s

wou'd probably contend that the
decline of St. Blaise was due to the
fact that he was removed from this
State. Certain it is that failure did
resul. He accomplished practically
nothing in the ten years of his ser--,

vice in Tennessee, and when the sale
of the Reed Stud was held iii October
of 1902 Mr. Belmont secured him for
$5,500. It is indeed sitting that St.
Blaise should, be again. at the Nursery,
Stud.' ft was hero that he sound a
homo when he was brought from Eng-
land and it was here that his wonder-
ful success in tho stud, at that time
unparalleled in tho breeding history
of America, was attained. It is safe
to venture the prediction that the o'd
horse will yet redeem himself and will
send from tho Nursery within the next
sew years some youngster that, with
the added bone and sinew from Ken-
tucky bluegrass, will give worthy ac-

count of his breeding and his sire.
Now Twenty-sou- r Years Old.

St. Blaise was foaled in 1880 and is,
therefore, twenty-sou- r .years old, but
to one who did not know his age he
would seem to be not over fifteen. He
is in the best of health and looks to
"tain much of his splendid vitality. It
is to be hoped that Mr. Be'mont may
yet get a Futurity winner with hiin.
St. Blaise is by Hermit, out of Fuzeo,
and wag bred by Lord Alington in Eng-

land. His general appearance was sum-
med up as follows by a good judge at
the tine he arrived in America in tho
fall of, 1885:

"S,t, Blaise is built upon tho correct
line Qf speed. He has the hand.somo head
of the Hermits, by whlc'a we go iim mean
a pretty head, such as not ,t sew of the
Newminsters show, not of the dished or
narrow-muzzl- e type, but a compromise be-

tween the extremely blood-lik- e type of
the Sweetmeats or Orlandos. and the Ro-

man model of the Stockwells. It is rather
square at the muzzle. the prollle is
straight, with good width of sorehead,
deep jowls and a splendid eye. He has a
good, blood-lik- e neck and oblique shoul-
ders. He has a good depth of girth, a
short back and very sine, wide loin. His
quarter. are big and well developed, his
arms are large, and ho has (me hig knees.
One thing Is particululy noticeable hi3
elbows, which aie set free from his body
and this is one of the best points a horse
can possess. He has immense bone for an
English horse, and this will make him
a very valuable acquisition to our hlood
stock. He has one of the sweetest of tem-peis- ."

A Great Race Horse.
St. Blaise was a great race horse,

starting as a six times
and winning sour races, including a
walk-ove- r and a dead head. As a
three-year-ol- of course, his greatest
accomplishment wa3 the winning of
the Derby, though ho, proved tho gen-

uineness of his class by many other
good races that year. He is a horse of
magnificent breeding. Hermit, his sire,
was ono of England's greatest race
horses and stal'ions. St. Blaise is in-

bred to Touchstone and among his
crosses will be sound the blood of
Blacklock, Sultan, Gladiator and Sir
Hercules. His dam, Fuzee, was an
excellent race mare and a great stud
matron, having produced among oth-
ers the splendid Candlemas, full broth-
er to St. Blaise. Among the most prom
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inent of the get of St. Blaise are Polo-mac- ,

La Tosca, St. Carlo, Flavia, St.
Leonards and St. Florian, though he
has sent other horses of quality to the
races. At tho dispersal sale of the
stock of the Nursery Stud in 1891 the
yearlings, and weanlings by him and
the mares in foal to him brought won-
derfully good prices.

Other Great Stallions.
And St. Blaise is only one of the

several great stallions at the Nursery.
There is Octagcn, sire of tho peerless
Be'dame; Hastings, which headed the
list of winning sires in 1902; Henry of
Navarre, ono of the greatest raco
horses this country ever saw; Don de
Oro, ono of the last great sons of the
mighty Rayon d'Or, and Margrave, a
good race horse and son of St. Blaise.
Imp. Rayon d'Or, bought by Mr.
Belmont in 1892 Trom Congressman
W. L. Scott, of Pennsylvania, who had
brought him to this country, died at
the Nursery n 1896, when twenty-on- e

years old, and Magnetizer, bought at
the dispersal s lie of his father's stock,
died last yen-- .

Octagon.

With such an array of stallions,
opinion will probably differ as to
which i best, but were Ihe writer to
choose among them his cnoico would
fall on Octagon. This horse has

wonderful things for his
"opportunities. Until the last two years'
he ha's heft almost neglected, being
allowed to servo only a sew mares.
and these rarely (lie best mares of
tho place. And yet with such limited
opportunities almost every one of hn
get has proved a remarkable race
horse. Beldame alone is enough to
give him almost immortal prestige in
tho turf world, and, with the prospc--t

of suture Bc'darncs and colts as won
derful as is this great silly,' the pre-
diction seems well sounded that with-
in five years' time Octagon will be re-

garded as one of the very best, is not
the premier sire of America.

He is a chestnut horse, foaled in
1S94, by imp.. Rayon d'Or, out of imp.
Ortcgal, and thus bred by Mr. Bel-

mont at the Nursery. Rayon d'Or
needs no word of commendation in

' these columns to record his prowess.
Unplaced but twice in thirty starts and
winner of the host races in three coun-
tries, he afterwards proved himself
one of the 'greatest sires ever brought
to America. Ortegal, Octagon's dam,
belongs to the famous Agnes family,
from which the great Ormonde, "the
horse of tho century," sprung, her
dam, Lizzie Agnes, being sister in
blood to Lilly Agnes by Macaroni,
Ormonde's dam.

Octagon's Turf Career.
Octagon was a famous performer on

the turf. As a d he start- -

ed but twico, running second to Or-- ;

nament ia the Double Event at Coney
Island, and being unplaced in , the
Great Trial Stakes. As a three-year-ol-

he won tho Brooklyn Derby over a
heavy track from Buddha, Pen do Qro,
Scottish Chieftain, The Friar nnd
Rraw Lad. He also won the Toboggan
Handicap from Irish Reel, Lithos and
eleven others, and the Withers Stake,
in which he defeated Ogdon, Regulator
and Bannock. He ran third in the

j Belmont Strikes, being beaten by Scot-
tish Chieftain and On Deck, to
both of whom bo wa ; conceding
weight; third in the Carlton Stakes,
won by Don dp Oro, and was un-

placed in the Boulevard Handicap, a'so
won by Don do Oro, and in sour other
races. As a d he again
won the Toboggan Handicap: won a
purse race of six and a half furlongs,
in which he carried 130 pounds, ran
second to Typhoon II. in a high-weig-

handicap, in which ho conceded
3 3 pounds to his conqueror, and in the
Metropolitan Handicap ran. third to
Bowling Brook and George Kecne,
both of whom had concessions of four-
teen pounds in weight from him. His
only start as a d was in the

. Toboggan Handicap, in which he fin-

ished third to Banaster and Sanders

OCTAGON.

xflE IROTUCKY FARMfek AtfD BREEDER.

PEERLESS BELDAME.

and ahead of Imp and six others.
In addition to Beldame, Octagon is

the sire of Woodsaw and Auromaster,
both stake winners in the East. The
fact that these are his only three foals
racing on the metropolitan tracks, and
that all three arc stake winnors, is a
remarkable proof of his wonderful
prowess as a sire. This year Octagon
has been given some of the best marcs
on the place, and three years hence a
mighty crop of from
him may be expected to race.

Hastings.
Hastings is a b"rown horse, foaled

in 1893, and was bred by Dr. J. D.

Neet, of Woodford county. Ho is by
the mighty Spendthrift, one of the
best race horses and greatest sires
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America ever saw, his get including
the splendid Kingston, Lamplighter,
Lazzarope, Stockton and a host of
other good ones. His dam, imp. Cin-

derella, is one of the most valuable
brood mares in America. In addition
to Hastings she has foaled Glenhcim,
Handsome, Plaudit and other good win-

ners. Tho late Wi'liam C. Whitney
paid her owner, Dr. Neet, $5,000 a year
for a two years' lease on the mare,
and bred her to Hamburg.

The turf record of Hastings was a
brilliant one. He was bought by Mr.
Belmont as a d for $:)7,000

and that year won the Surf Stakes
and a iiurse race. At three he won
the Toboggan Handicap and the Bel-

mont, was second in the Tidal and
fourth in the Realization. At sour he
ran a dead heat for the Kearney Han-
dicap with Clifford, 'defeated Orna-

ment an'l other good horses in purse
races, was second in the Ocean Han-
dicap, recond in the Omnium Handi-
cap, second in the First Special, sec-

ond in tho Culver Handioap and un-

placed in 'the Metropolitan and Fall
Handicaps.

As a sire Hastings has a'roady won
his sours. He was sent to the stud
In 1898, the first of his got running

1901, and seventeen of them were
returned winnors. In 1902 ho headed
the list of winning sires, an almost
unprecedented thing when the fact is
considered that ho had only Iwo .and
three-year-ol- out that year. La: t
veor and this hi:j get have boen prom-

inent and great thiiiRs may undoubted;
ly bo expected of tboi in the suture.
Among others he " tho sire of Gun-

fire, Mastcrman, M'won, Rosetint,
Tor.can, Gloriosa, Lord of the Vale, Glo-rific- r

ard Blandy. He is a hone of
splendid conformation and wonde.iul
substance.

Henry of Navarre.
Henry ot Navarre was ono of the

greatest raco horses the American turf
has ever seen, but in the stud he has
proved a distinct disappointment. Mr.
Belmont secured him from the late

Byron McClelland during the year ho
was a four-year-o'- d for the reported
prico of $ 10,000, with a, view of having
his services in tho , stud. He is a
chestnut horse, bred ny'Mr. L. 0. Ap-

pleby and foaled inT891 at tho Silver
Brook Stud. He is By Knight or

out of Moss Rose by imp. Tho
III Used. His dam was ono of the old
Nursery Stud marcsj "being also'' tho
dam of The Huguenot .full brother to
Henry of Navarro. ADuriug the sour
seasons he was ,oa tlio tuff Henry of
Navarro met and 'defeated ail of tho
best horses of hisday, proving him-
self equal to any distance and weight
and possessed of rare speed, courage
and stamina. As a (two-year-o'- d he
won the Breeders' Stakes at Lexing- -

HENRY

ton, tire Golden Rod and Dash Stakes
at Coney Island, the Algeria Handi-

cap Brooklyn, and two other races;
was second twice, third once and once
unplaced. As a three-yaar-ol- d ho won
the Belmont, Spindrift, Travers,
Foxhall, Iroquois, Dolphin and Bay
Stakes, ran a heat with Domino
in tho Third Special Stakes at Brook-

lyn and won a special purse at Morris
Park from Clifford and Domino. Tho
same year he was livO times second,
once third and once unplaced. As a

d he w6n 'the Merchants'
Stakes and Country ,0;iib Handicap,
tho Special at Coney Island from
Domino and Rey el Santa. Anita, tho- -

First Special and the Municipal and
Manhattan being second
once and third once.-- , As a five- -
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yea,rold he v. on the Suburban
Handicap carrying, 29 pounds. IIi.3
ti'i.il winuiim, .in'f.uiiur to $7J,0I5.

' " L,e.cril ye ,i atljr he wr,
phifjd in Ihc s,tud Homy of Navarre
was given tho pick of all the marcs
at tho Nursery, and the failure of his
got to show superior quality is certain-
ly iio idult of tlio opportunities

(heir sire. Ho has, of course,
winner;; ot numerous, races, but

never yet In; he oiten a good stake
hor.,e It ia doubtful whether in tho
suture lie wi 1 be allowed to nerve
many nnres, the choice being given
to Octagon and Hr.t'ing.', as it should
bo In more justice.

Don uc Oro.
Pen do Orn is a handsome chestnut

hoi-- e, bred by M' I'elmont. and foal-
ed in 1894. Ho is by '.ho great imp.
Rnjnn d'Or, out of tlio famous 'imp.
Bella Donna, dam aim cf the peerless
Peldamc. rHa Donna is bv the Der-

by winner ITor.rit, out of Bonnie Doon,
a. half sister to Blink Bonny, the
dan of Blair Athol, BreJclalbanc and
Borca'is. Don de Oro was considered
one of the best of his
year and proved himself an excellent

He has two track rec-

ords to his credit, having won the
Brookdale Handicap at Brooklyn, one
and one-eight- h miles, in 1:53, with top
wpight, 125 pounds, and a handicap
at Saratoga, ono and three-sixteenth- s

miles, in 1:59, with 119 pounds.
Among his victories were the Tre-mon- t,

tho Eclipse, the Boulevard Han-

dicap, the Carlton and Kcnuer Stakes,
and the Morris Park Handicap, the
Brookdale Handicap and the Parkway
Handicap. Thus far Don de Oro has
lield an inconspicuous place in the
stud, but he will doubtless prove him-

self a great sire, as have many of tho
sons of the mighty Rayon d'Or.

Margrave.
Margrave was foaled at the Nursery

Stud in 1893. He is by imp. St. Blaise,
out of Lady Margaret, by imp. The
111 Used. Margrave is a
looking horse, and his turf record is a

OF NAVARRE.

most excellent one. As a d

ho won two races, was second three
times, being beaten by Ben Brush
twico. As a three-year-ol- d he won all
of his five starts, including the Prcak-nos-

the Boulevard and the Tidal
Stakes and the Hempstead Handicap.
With limited opportunities he has al-

ready produced several good winners,
and were ho not somewhat

by the remarkable number
great horses at thp Nuracry he would
doubtless make a name for himself
as a high class sire.

The Mares.

The mares at the Nursery are a
wonderful lot. Probably the most
noted among them is imp. Bella Don-
na, dam of Don de Oro and Beldame,
but Lady Violet must a'so be given

HI
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ONE OF AMERICA'S GREATEST RACE HORSES.

at

dead

Handicaps',

campaigner.

magnificent

overshad-
owed of

higll ;p(arn, wjOLady of the Vrfle,
Lady "of" the 'Valley, Lady Viola, Lord
ot the Vale and Lord of the Valley to
her credit.

Tl"5 Hst rf the mares, with the foals
of thoro I hat have foals nnd the stal-
lion.; to which they are bred sol'ows:

Amicituf 1!')9. by Ilo.stingj --Fides, by
it'.-- The 111 Used, bred to Octagon.

Ann. it jlc HVi::i. by Baicaldinc imp
I lltlc I ad,- II y Peter (dam of Provost
and I'.iniirun). bled to Henry of Na-v.t- n

o.

Imp Am.il.i (lf,S7), by Rend Or
by TliumUr. (el.-- of Augmy and

AniLoiJacK) to Hastings.
Imp B1U Donna (IS$5. by Uoimit

I'.oPMi" noon by Rapid Rhone (dam of
l'nnn.i Mi . lion do Oro. Beldame, etc.),
coll by J'.ist.nas, liijul to Octagon.

Hell, guide (1F90) by imp. St. Blaiso
Telia by Fk'.d'.'-stiok- s (dim of licll
l'uiifti Bclgi.ive. U(. ). bred to Hastings.

Belinda (1SS5K by Ki'iglislioi--Bollon- a

by imn. Tho ill I'sod (dam of Crnkcr,
Baths Ue, Bltndy, etc.); bred to Mar-g- l

a c.
C.impfiie (1MI7) bv imp. Rayon d'Or

imp. vutc Alien by Baicildiiie; bicd to
A

Po'iiui do Oio (l'OTl, by imp. Itayon
d'Or-Do- nni ML' hy imp. The 111 Used;
bred to Hastings.

Donna Henrietta (1S9R), by Henry of
Navarre; imp. Bella Donna by Hermit;
bred to Octagon.

Donna Mia (1S92), by imp. Tho 111 Used
imp. Bella Donna by Hermit; bred to

Octagon.
Enchantress (1S9I), by Longfelliw Imp.

Encore by Cymbal; bred to Hastings.
Fetish (18D5). by Imp. Rayon d'Or Feu

Follet by Kingfisher; bred to imp. St.
Blaise.

Fidena (1S94), by imp. Rayon d'Or
Fides; bred to Hastings.

Fides (1888). by imp. Tho III Used Fil-let- te

by Kingfisher (dam of Fidena, Fire-ai-

Fire Eater, etc ,): bred to Octagon.
Fizgig (1897). by imp. Rayon d'Or Fell

Follct by Kingfisher; sired to imp. St.
Blaise.

Fhttormouso (1"!97), by imp. Rayon
d'Or Flibbertigibbet by Kingfisher; bred
to Hastings.

Fond Hopes (1S97). by imp. St. Blaise-Fi- des,

by imp. The III Used; colt by Don
de Oro; bred to Hastings.

Imp. Fruition (1901), by St. Frusuuin
Semper Fidcle by Longfellow; bred to
Octigor.j

Glory (1SSC). by imp. The 111 Used
(elam of Gloriosa, Cloilller. etc.),

silly by Hastings and bred back to him.

&n

Golden Dieam (1891), by imp. Rayon
d'Or Bliss by imp. Bonnie Scotland (dam
of Diam6nd, etc); bred tq Hastings.' I

Imp. Gwendolyn (1S91), by St. Simon
;mp. Red Spinner; bred to Octagon. '
Her Grace (1891:1. bv imn. St. Blaise

Princess by King Torn. (dttm of Hoop- -

stick, etc.); bred to Hastings.
Hoopstick (1897). by Fiddlesticks Her

Grace by imp. St. Blaise; bred to Octa- -

on.

tings.
Lady Languish (1901), by Si-

mon Lady Reel by Fellowcraft; bred to
Oofnfron.

Lady Madge (1890), by imp. Rayon d'Or
Marmrol bv imn Tlio III TTsod:

bred to Hastings.
Lody Margaret (ISSI), by imp. The IV

Used Lady Roscbcry by
Margrave, Masteiman, Magistrate,

etc.); bred to Hastings.
Lady of the Vale (1897). by imp. Rayon

HASTINGS.

THE SIRE OF 1902.

d'Oh -- Lady 'Violet by .imp. .The 111 Used
bredr to Hastings. ''(.' .'Mi!

Lady of the Vajley. (1S9S). by t,., .Sa
viour Lady Violet by imp. The 111 Used;
colt by lie my of Navarre, brcel to Octa
gon.

Lady Rayon (1S9U), by imp. Rayon d'Or
' -- Lidy Rosomaiy by imp. St. Blaise, silly

by Henij of Navarre, bled to Hastings.
Lady Rosemary (1S91), by imp. St.

Blaise Lady Pilmrose by imp. The HI
t'si d, (dam of Rosetint, etc); colt by
Ha' ting:, and In d back to him. ,

I id V.u: i by Hastings Lady
Violet by imp The 111 Used; silly by Hcn-i- j

of N.uaiie, biod to Octagon.
l.ady Violet (1X90), by imp. The 111

Used Rosobery by Kingfisher,
(dam of i f the. Vale, Lady of the
Valley. I ady Vioii. Lord of the Vale,
Lord of the Valley, etc.); silly by imp. St.
Blaise; bred to Hastings. '

Imp. Lucy Cross - 1S91 ) , by St. Simon
Vcrell',-rl-s by Hprinjslleld: silly by Has- -
tings; bfed to Octagon. ,

Mount Vcinon (159D), by imp. Uhlan
Di Vernon by Duke of Magenta; bred to
Octagon.

Nineveh (1S92), by'lmp. The 111 Used
ScmlrnmlH by imp. Pt. Blaise, (dam of Ni-

trate. Nine Spot, etc.); ililly by Hastihgs;
urcd to Octagon.

Octoroon (1S99), by Hastings Imp.
by Bead Or; bred to St. Blaise.

Orlenta (193), by Henry of Navarre
imp. Ortegal by Bend Or; colt by Has-
tings and bred back to him.

Ortcgal (1889), by Bend Or Liz-
zie Agnes by Macaroni, (dam of Octagon,
Oarsman, Orthodox, etc.); colt by Imp.
St. Blaise; bred to Hastings.

St. Bridget (188S), by St. Simo- n-
Ulster Queen by Uncas, (dam of Bride- -

groom. Brigadier, -- etc.); colt by Octagon;
bred to Hastings.

St. Eudora (1898), by St. Simon-Dorot- hea

; bred to Octagon.
St. Priscilla (1S9C), by imp. Rayon

d'Oi S.I. Pauline; bred to Hastings.
Scmiramis (1888), by imp. St. Blaise-Sul- tana

by Lexington (dam of Nineveh,
etc.); colt by Hastings and bred back to
him.

Souriante (1896), by imp. Rayon d'Or
Soubrette by Alarm; by imp. St.
Blaise and bred back to him.

Souveraine (1893), by imp. Rayon d'Or
Sultana by Lexington; colt by imp. St.

Blaise; bied to Hastings.
Sun Fish (1897), by imp. Rayon d'Or

Flying Fish by Kingfisher; bred to Has
tings.

Tarpcia (1897). by Imp. Rayon d'Qi"
imp. Tarantula by Galopin, (dam of Dick
Turpin and Tiapper); silly by Hastings

brcel back to him.
Toscana (1891), by imp. St. Blaise-I- mp

Tocque by Moriti'rojue, (dam of Tos-ca-

otc); breel to.Octagon.
I Wooilnymph (1S91), by Magnetizer . or

Imp. The 111 Used by Ken-
tucky; bied to Octagon.- -

I Vv'oodvine (18S3), by
Woodbine by Kentucky, ' (dam of Wood-sa-

etc.); silly by Octagon and bred back
to him.

Imp. Hautesse (1S93J, by Arch Duke
Hauteur (dam of Rising Glas?, etc.); colt
by Islngss, bred-t- ,Octagon-

Imp. Fairy Gold QS9G). by Bend qr
iDamo M.isham; br'edtp Hastings.
) Bessie K. (1S89), by imp. The 111 Used
Madcap; to Imp; at. Blaise.

Cailotta (l,ssi), by Kingfisher Carita;
colt by Hastings; bred toMargrave.

Qencvicve (lSS7)j, by Kingfisher Gene-
va; by Henry 'of Nkvarre; bred to

' - 'Octagon,
; La Danseuse ttlS92L. by .Glenelg La
Tolka (sister to dam ,of Gold Heels) , colt
by Hastings and breel back to him.

Merry Token (1894), by Merry
Hampton-i-Mizpa- h; brcd,'to''Hastirigu.1 '

Imp. Naminey (19Q0), by St. Simonimla
Katlicrine Douglas; bred to .Octagon.
Oriza (1900), by Hastings Donna de

Oro by imp. Rayon d'Or; bred to imp. St.
Blais'e.

Sallna D.- (1890); by Longfellow Vie ;

silly - by Imp. St. Blaise; bred to Has-
tings.

St. Agnes (1894), by Imp. St. Blaise
Thorn ; Ijred to Hastings.

Dolsabella. ' (1902), by Clifford-Duch- ess;

will be bred next year.
Bad ,luck was'' had with the mares

this year. Many of them slipped their
foals, and as a consequence there are
comparatively sew sucklings on the
farm

The Yearlings.
For several years past it has been,

Mr. Belmont's custom to sell at public
auction the yearlings from his farm
that he did not de'sire to retain for
his own string. Last June at the
New York sales he disposed of fifteen

Be'mont's own use .are as sollows:
Bivouac, ch f, by Hastings Belihda.-Bridgema- n,

ch c, by Octagon St.
Bridget.-

CrOSSWayS: b f, by Octagon Lucy
Cross.

Don Diego, ch c, by Henry of Navarre--
Bella Donna.

Fllmllam, ch c, by Margrave Fetish

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

Imp. Lack-a-Dais- y (1SSS), by Petrarch hcad- - Thy brought; ?9,700,
by Macaroni; bred to Has- - age of $617.' Those 'retained for .Mr.

Imp. St.

Tnilu

Kingfisher (dam
of

imp.

Imp.

Inip.

Imp.

colt

and

Woodbine,

bred

colt

Imp.
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LEADING WINNING

Magnetizer


